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Q. Please state your name and business address.1

A. Jeffrey Rauh, N19 W23993 Ridgeview Parkway West, Waukesha, Wisconsin 53188-1000.2

Q. By whom are you employed, and in what capacity?3

A. I am employed by ATC Management Inc., the corporate manager of American Transmission4

Company LLC.  I am Director of Regulatory Affairs and State Relations.  I will refer to5

ATC Management Inc. and American Transmission Company LLC collectively as “ATC”6

in my testimony, unless the context dictates otherwise.7

Q. Please describe each of the Companies.8

A. American Transmission Company LLC is a Wisconsin limited liability company created to9

own transmission assets.  American Transmission Company LLC is managed by ATC10

Management Inc., which is a Wisconsin business corporation.  ATC Management provides11

all of the employees and provides all of the operational and administrative functions12

necessary to operate the transmission assets owned by American Transmission Company13

LLC and generally manages the affairs of American Transmission Company LLC.14

Q. What are your duties?15

 I am responsible for four principal areas:16

• siting and community relations activities associated with building and maintaining17

transmission lines;18

• state regulatory activities and relations, including all necessary state review and19

certification of proposed transmission facility additions and improvements in states20

where ATC operates;21
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• state legislative relations; and,22

• federal regulatory activities.23

Q. How long have you been employed by ATC?24

A. I joined ATC in July 2000 shortly after ATC was formed.25

Q. Please describe your educational background.26

A. I graduated in 1984 with a liberal arts degree in the Program of Liberal Studies from the27

University of Notre Dame. I then went on to complete the United States Navy’s Nuclear28

Engineering curriculum, eventually completing qualifications as a chief nuclear engineer.29

Q. Please describe your prior work history.30

A. Before joining ATC, I spent ten years with Wisconsin Electric Power Company (Wisconsin31

Electric), an integrated electric generation, transmission and distribution company that32

contributed its transmission assets to ATC. Prior to that, I served in the U.S. Navy for six33

years.34

Q. Describe your work responsibilities with Wisconsin Electric.35

A. Most recently, I was the Manager of Transmission Policy in Electric System Operations.  In36

that capacity, I was primarily involved in overseeing the company’s response to 199937

Wisconsin Act 9, which encouraged the divestiture of its transmission assets to a new38

transmission-only company. Wisconsin Electric took a lead role in causing that company to39

be formed. I ultimately assumed the responsibility of coordinating the formation process for40

the new, transmission-only company that became ATC.41
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Prior to that, I was a Project Manager in the State Regulatory area, and I was42

responsible for Wisconsin Electric’s participation in regulatory reviews of certain key issues43

associated with structural changes in the wholesale electric market and the electric industry,44

including the possible formation of independent transmission system operators under the45

rules of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).  I also provided initial46

direction to activities resulting in the creation of a voluntary, market-based compensation47

program to reduce demand for electricity at the times of peak use, as well as a program that48

allows customers to select renewable fuel sources for their electricity.49

I also served Wisconsin Electric as Nuclear Communications Coordinator in the50

External Affairs area, where I managed relations with stakeholders and communications on51

nuclear issues and I was responsible for the successful siting of the company’s temporary52

spent nuclear fuel storage facility at its Point Beach Nuclear Plant. I began my career with53

Wisconsin Electric in 1990 as an engineering auditor, where I led quality assessments of54

nuclear engineering, operations and maintenance programs.55

Q. Please describe your naval service.56

A. I served as an officer aboard a nuclear-powered fast-attack submarine. I managed the57

Auxiliary Machinery Division, responsible for operating and maintaining the non-nuclear58

mechanical systems of the ship.  I also served as the officer in charge of ship operations and59

as the engineering officer in charge of nuclear reactor operations.60

In a two-year assignment as aide to the admiral in charge of the fast-attack61

submarines on the west coast, I helped manage relations of the submarine force with local,62

state, national and international officials and dignitaries.63
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Q. What is the purpose of your testimony?64

A. I will describe the corporate organization and relationship of American Transmission65

Company LLC and ATC Management Inc.  I will explain what facilities are owned in66

Illinois and what functions and services are provided to customers in Illinois. I will also67

identify activities relating to the rendition of safe, reliable transmission service in Illinois. I68

will also generally describe the principal provisions of the affiliated-interest agreements69

entered into between ATC and its affiliated companies and the benefit that those agreements70

afford ATC and its transmission customers.71

Q. What are the principal functions of ATC?72

A. ATC was formed:73

1. to plan, construct, operate, maintain, and expand transmission facilities to provide an74

adequate and reliable transmission system that75

a. meets the needs of all users that are dependent on the transmission system, and76

b. supports effective competition in energy markets without favoring any market77

participant, and78

2. to engage in any and all other activities incidental or appropriate thereto.79

Q. Please describe the ownership of American Transmission Company LLC.80

A. American Transmission Company LLC is owned by twenty-five municipals (including81

municipalities, municipal utilities, and municipal electric companies), retail electric82

cooperatives and investor-owned utilities that contributed transmission assets or cash to it.83

Each has an ownership interest in proportion to the value of its respective contribution.  The84

twenty-five companies are:85
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§ Adams-Columbia Electric Cooperative86
§ City of Algoma87
§ ATC Management Inc.88
§ Badger Power Marketing Association89
§ Central Wisconsin Electric Cooperative90
§ Cloverland Electric Cooperative91
§ Edison Sault Electric Company (a wholly-owned subsidiary of Wisconsin Energy92

Corporation)93
§ City of Kaukauna94
§ Manitowoc Public Utilities95
§ Marshfield Electric & Water Department96
§ Menasha Utilities97
§ Madison Gas and Electric Company98
§ City of Oconto Falls99
§ City of Plymouth100
§ City of Reedsburg101
§ Rock County Electric Cooperative102
§ City of Sheboygan Falls103
§ City of Sturgeon Bay104
§ South Beloit Water Gas and Electric Company (a wholly-owned subsidiary of105

Wisconsin Power and Light Company)106
§ City of Sun Prairie107
§ Wisconsin Electric (a wholly-owned subsidiary of Wisconsin Energy Corporation, n/k/a108

WE Energies)109
§ Wisconsin Power and Light Company (a wholly-owned subsidiary of Alliant Energy110

Corporation)111
§ Wisconsin Public Power Inc.112
§ Wisconsin Public Service Corporation113
§ City of Wisconsin Rapids114

ATC Management Inc. is a stock corporation owned by the owners of American115

Transmission Company LLC in approximate proportion to their ownership of American116

Transmission Company LLC.117

Q. Are there any limits or restrictions on the sale or transfer of ownership interests in118

ATC?119

A. Yes.  Generally speaking, owners of ATC are limited in their ability to sell their respective120

interests for a period of at least three years following formation. After the three-year period,121

an initial public offering can be triggered to facilitate the sale of ownership interests.122
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Q. Is ATC governed by a Board of Directors or other Board?123

A. Yes.  American Transmission Company is governed by a Board of Directors.124

Q. Please describe the Board of Directors and how it is constituted.125

A. The Board is comprised of a total of ten directors: four independent directors, five directors126

appointed by the initial owners, plus the CEO of ATC Management.  The Board is currently127

comprised of the following parties:128

Independent Directors:129

• Tony Earl, attorney and former Wisconsin governor, Milwaukee, WI130

• Agustin Ramirez, CEO Husco International, Waukesha, WI131

• William Verette, CEO Champion Inc., Iron Mountain, MI132

• Stephen Yanisch, Managing Director, Dain Rauscher Inc.,133
Minneapolis, MN134

Other Directors:135

• José Delgado, American Transmission Company136

• David Porter, Edison Sault Electric Company137

• Bill Harvey, Alliant Energy Corporation138

• Pat Schrickel, Wisconsin Public Service Corporation139

• Roy Thilly, Wisconsin Public Power Inc.140

• Gary Wolter, Madison Gas and Electric Company141

Q. Please describe the executive management of ATC.142

A. ATC has a president and chief executive officer, and five vice presidents.143

The President and CEO is José M. Delgado.  Mr. Delgado was previously employed144

at Wisconsin Electric, holding positions beginning as electrical engineer, Power Plant145

Superintendent, General Superintendent of Technical Services and Control, Manager of146

Central Plants, Manager of System Engineering, Director of Engineering and Construction,147
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Assistant to the President, and Vice President of Electric System Operations.  He has served148

as the Chairman and President of Mid-America Interconnected Network (MAIN), a trustee149

of the North American Electric Reliability Council (NERC), a member of the Midwest150

Independent System Operator Transmission Owners Committee, and an advisor to the151

Electric Power Research Institute Power Delivery Group.152

ATC’s Vice President and Chief Strategic Officer, Dale Landgren, began his career153

with Wisconsin Electric in 1973 in the Corporate Planning Department, and held several154

positions of increasing responsibility in that department. He also served as Manager of155

Customer Research and Planning and as Director of the Business Planning Department.  In156

1997, he became an officer of Wisconsin Electric and was named Assistant Vice President157

of Business Planning.158

ATC’s Chief Financial Officer is Daniel A. Doyle.  Mr. Doyle spent eight years with159

Arthur Andersen & Company, and then joined Wisconsin Power & Light Company, where160

he held positions including Vice President of Finance, Vice President of Power Production161

and Wholesale Services, and Vice President of Manufacturing and Energy Portfolio162

Services.  In the latter position, he managed the generation and energy trading of about163

5,000 megawatts of electric power.  Before joining ATC, Mr. Doyle’s most recent position164

was Vice President, Chief Accounting and Financial Planning Officer for Wisconsin Power165

& Light Company.166

Harry L. Terhune is ATC’s Vice President of Operations.  Immediately before167

joining ATC, Mr. Terhune was Assistant Director of MAIN, a regional reliability council in168

Lombard, Illinois, with responsibility for operations and compliance with reliability169

standards. Prior to that, he was employed by Commonwealth Edison Company from 1967 to170
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1998.  At ComEd, he served in a variety of engineering, training, and technical managerial171

assignments.  These included System Planning Manager, Transmission and Distribution172

Planning Manager, and Transmission and Distribution Training and Methods173

Superintendent.  He was on loan from ComEd as the Systems Power Coordinator for MAIN,174

where he directed the day-to-day activities of the regional reliability council.  Mr. Terhune175

is a Senior Member of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, a member of the176

Paris-based International Council on Large Electric Systems (CIGRE – or Conseil177

International des Grands Reseaux Electriques) and of the Illinois and National Societies of178

Professional Engineers, and a Licensed Professional Engineer in the State of Illinois.  He179

has held many posts in the reliability councils at the regional and national levels, including180

chairman of the MAIN Engineering Committee and member of the NERC Transmission181

Reservation and Scheduling Task Force.182

ATC’s Vice President, Legal and Secretary is Walter T. Woelfle.  Mr. Woelfle183

oversees all operational legal, real estate, and environmental matters relating to American184

Transmission Company.  Mr. Woelfle has substantial experience with public utilities,185

having worked for more than 23 years at Wisconsin Electric, in a variety of legal positions,186

dealing with issues such as enforcement proceedings, transmission line licensing, mergers187

and acquisitions, transportation contracts, and utility rate cases. Before working at188

Wisconsin Electric, Mr. Woelfle had positions as Staff Counsel for the New York Public189

Service Commission, an electrical engineer for American Electric Power, and a Nuclear190

Safety Engineer for Ebasco Services.  Most recently before joining American Transmission191

Company, Mr. Woelfle served as Counsel and Secretary of Nuclear Management Company192

in Hudson, Wisconsin, which operates seven nuclear power plants in the Midwest.193
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Mark Williamson is ATC’s Vice President and General Manager. Mr. Williamson194

has 16 years of service with Madison Gas & Electric Company, where he most recently195

served as Executive Vice President and Chief Strategic Officer. His responsibilities included196

general management of environmental and safety, power supply operation and engineering,197

electric system planning and gas rates and procurement. He was active in legislative198

initiatives affecting the utility industry. Additionally, Mr. Williamson is one of the founders199

of “Customers First!” a coalition of consumer, industrial, commercial, environmental,200

cooperative and municipal customers, advocacy groups and utilities advocating a sequential201

approach to electric industry restructuring. Mr. Williamson is responsible for overseeing the202

construction and installation of the Arrowhead-Weston 345 kV transmission line project, a203

major addition to the transmission network interconnecting northeastern Minnesota and204

central Wisconsin.  Prior to joining MG&E in 1986, he practiced law in the commercial205

litigation arena.206

Q. Please describe the general experience of ATC’s employees.207

A. ATC currently has approximately 287 employees.  These employees are engaged in208

planning and transmission engineering, systems engineering, finance and accounting, real209

estate, human resources, information technology, regulatory compliance and other210

supporting activities.  Generally speaking, a significant number of the employees of ATC211

come from similar positions at other utilities in the Midwest.  Additionally, ATC augments212

its experienced employee base with contracted employees and services to provide a number213

of essential services to operate the electric transmission system, including field operations214

and maintenance. I will specifically address field operations and maintenance in more detail215
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later in this testimony. In short, we have all the personnel needed either as employees or216

under contract to manage and operate a transmission-only public utility.217

Q. Please describe generally how the transmission operations of ATC are controlled and218

operated.219

A. ATC’s electric transmission network is controlled from two primary control facilities: one220

located in Cottage Grove, Wisconsin, and the other in Pewaukee, Wisconsin. Both are221

owned and operated by ATC and are staffed by ATC employees.  Additional system control222

services are provided by Wisconsin Public Service Corporation in Green Bay to operate223

those transmission lines contributed by Wisconsin Public Service Corporation to ATC224

during its formation but that have not yet been integrated into the automated Energy225

Management System that ATC currently uses.226

On December 15, 2001, Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator, Inc.227

(MISO) began to provide regional security coordination services that were previously228

provided by MAIN for ATC’s transmission facilities.  Therefore, as of December 15, 2001,229

ATC began to transition security coordination activities to MISO.  In addition, as of230

December 15, 2001, ATC began collaborating with MISO to perform operational and long-231

term planning studies, schedule transmission maintenance, coordinate transmission outages,232

and perform generator interconnection studies associated with ATC’s transmission facilities.233

Then, on February 1, 2002, MISO expanded its role by assuming activities associated with234

tariff administration including: initiation of OASIS reservation service, transaction235

“tagging,” energy receipt and delivery scheduling, and the settlement and balancing of236

energy transactions.  ATC coordinates a number of activities associated with ATC’s237

transmission facilities including, for example, the calculation of Available Flowgate238
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Capacity, which is used to set the level of transmission service available for use by239

transmission customers.  ATC also continues to provide energy redispatch services within240

its transmission system network to overcome operational constraints on the transmission241

system.242

Q. Please describe ATC’s transmission system planning process.243

A. In order to identify the most efficient and effective ways of meeting customer needs, ATC244

has developed a process encompassing four levels of planning: Base – Individual Issue;245

Second – ATC Planning Zone; Third – ATC System; Fourth – Regional/National.246

Transmission system and specific customer needs and potential transmission system247

operational or construction solutions necessary to meet those needs are developed at each248

level and then vetted against those at the next level, until the most effective overall plans249

addressing the combined needs are developed. ATC performs the first three levels of250

planning for its area, and then works with MISO to incorporate resolution of fourth level251

issues identified through the broader regional planning process led by MISO. ATC is also an252

active participant in MAIN and NERC reliability assessments of regional and eastern253

interconnection transmission Systems.254

Furthermore, as a result of ATC’s planning process, ATC regularly assesses the255

needs of its system and its transmission customers and prepares a Ten-year Transmission256

System Assessment. This public report addresses current and long-term demands on the257

transmission network by identifying constraints affecting the transmission network’s ability258

to reliably provide transmission service, and to set forth possible alternatives and solutions259

for overcoming constraints and meeting needs. This report is updated on a semi-annual260

basis.261
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Q. Turning your attention now specifically to Illinois, please identify the facilities that262

ATC owns in Illinois.263

A. ATC owns the transmission facilities previously owned and operated by South Beloit264

Electric and Gas Co. (South Beloit).  Specifically, we own a 345 kV transmission line,265

which interconnects with the Commonwealth Edison Company (ComEd) 345 kV system.266

Less than a mile of this line is in Illinois.  Second, the companies own a 69 kV transmission267

line, which loops into Winnebago County, Illinois for about 9 miles.  It does not268

interconnect with any other Illinois transmission facilities; however, it does serve269

distribution facilities, specifically Shaw Substation, jointly owned by both ATC and South270

Beloit, and three distribution substations owned by South Beloit: East Rockton, Park271

Avenue and Shirland.272

Q. Who performs local operation and maintenance of ATC’s lines in Illinois?273

A. ATC has contracted with South Beloit’s parent company (Alliant Energy) for the field274

operations and maintenance necessary to properly operate and maintain the former South275

Beloit lines.  That agreement has an initial term of three years from the date of initial276

operation of ATC, or January 1, 2001.  Under that agreement, Alliant Energy provides a277

wide variety of services, including but not limited to inspection, testing, maintenance, and278

repair of line and substation equipment, as well as emergency response services.  In other279

words, the routine operation and maintenance of those lines is being handled now just as it280

was before ATC owned them.  When this contract expires, ATC will take over all operation281

and maintenance of the lines itself, extend the existing contract, or contract with other282

parties to provide those services. ATC has similar contracts with its other major asset283

contributors for other parts of its system.284
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Q Why are ATC’s operations necessary to the public?285

A. The transmission facilities owned by the companies transmit power for public use.  They are286

serving the same basic function in Illinois today that they have been serving for years as part287

of the South Beloit – Wisconsin Power and Light system that the Commission has288

previously certified.  Without the 69 kV transmission lines in place, the electric retail289

customers in South Beloit’s service territory would need to be served via a different path or290

served at a distribution voltage from ComEd.  Although only a short piece of the company’s291

345 kV line is in Illinois, it serves the important purpose of providing a link between292

ComEd’s system and the rest of the company’s transmission system.293

Q. Does ATC have the financial ability to carry out its duties as a public utility?294

A. Yes.  The company has current long-term debt ratings of A1 (Moody’s), A (Fitch) and A-295

(Standard & Poor’s). ATC had total revenues in 2001 of  $174,734,000, resulting in296

earnings before tax of $53,201,000 and year-end cash and cash equivalents of  $37,997,000.297

In addition, on April 2, 2001, ATC issued $300,000,000 of unsecured 7.125% senior notes298

maturing on March 15, 2011. In addition to these obligations, during 2002 the Company299

issued $17,000,000 of commercial paper that is due on August 30, 2002, and entered into an300

agreement to issue $50,000,000 of unsecured 7.02% senior notes maturing on August 31,301

2032. The company currently maintains a $100,000,000 unsecured, rated, commercial paper302

program.  This program is backed by a $75,000,000 credit facility, which allows the303

company to borrow up to an aggregate $75,000,000 from certain financial institutions.304

Q. Is ATC willing and able to make all required filings in Illinois, and abide by the Illinois305

Public Utilities Act?306
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A. Yes, we are committed to doing so.  As one part of this, I will present for Commission307

review and approval as part of this testimony certain affiliate agreements that may affect308

property or operations in Illinois, in accordance with the Commission’s recent ruling in309

Docket No. 01-0607.310

Q. Who sets and regulates the transmission rates charged to customers on the ATC311

system?312

A. As a transmission-only utility operating within the MISO providing electric transmission313

service in interstate commerce, rates and other aspects of electric transmission service are314

established and regulated by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.315

Q. Does ATC intend to file a delivery services tariff in Illinois?316

A. We do not believe we will need to file such a tariff, because ATC does not have a franchise,317

license, permit or right to furnish or sell electricity to retail customers within a service area318

in Illinois.319

Q. Is ATC regulated as a utility by any other agencies?320

A. Yes, we are regulated as a public utility by the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin.321

We also are regulated as a public utility subsidiary of a registered holding company under322

the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 (PUHCA) because in excess of 10% of323

ATC Management’s voting stock is owned by Wisconsin Power & Light Company.324

Wisconsin Power & Light Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of Alliant Energy325

Corporation, a registered public utility holding company.  Moreover, the Securities326
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Exchange Commission must approve of our securities issuances, sales and acquisitions of327

utility assets, and sales and acquisitions of interests in other businesses.328

Q. Will American Transmission Company own generating facilities to participate in the329

wholesale electric energy market?330

A. No, none at all.  In fact, Wisconsin State law, §196.485(3m) 2.c., Wis. Stat. (2001), limits331

the company’s ability to own generation except to the extent necessary to render332

transmission service.  Furthermore, the Operating Agreement of American Transmission333

Company LLC prohibits ownership of generation. Consequently, we have had to contract334

with existing generators in order to fulfill our “supplier of last resort” function for335

generation-related ancillary services.  Furthermore, if a customer elects to purchase336

generation-related ancillary services from us, we will pass through to our customers the cost337

of obtaining these services from other utilities.338

Q. Does American Transmission Company intend to enter into any agreements with339

affiliated companies that are not Illinois public utilities?340

A. Yes. ATC entered into agreements with most of its contributing utilities before beginning341

operations, and a few since.  Furthermore, American Transmission Company LLC and ATC342

Management have an operating agreement, although these two companies are not just343

affiliates, but operate as a single entity and, in any event, would both be Illinois public344

utilities.345

Q. Do any of these agreements affect property or operations in Illinois?346

A. Yes, two of them do.347
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Q. What is the first such agreement?348

A. The first such agreement, which is Exhibit A to the Petition, is an “Operation and349

Maintenance Agreement for Transmission Facilities” between ATC and Wisconsin Power &350

Light Company, dated December 29, 2000.351

Q. What is the purpose of that agreement?352

A. As I briefly described above, the agreement gives ATC the right to direct Wisconsin Power353

& Light Company and its subsidiaries to provide operations services on the ATC354

transmission system (such as field switching of equipment and investigating system355

anomalies) including emergency response services, in accordance with Good Utility356

Practice.  Wisconsin Power & Light Company is also obligated to provide certain357

maintenance services, such as periodic inspection and monitoring, scheduling and execution358

of preventive and corrective maintenance, compiling and maintaining inspection and359

maintenance records, and other similar activities as defined in the agreement.360

Q. Where do Wisconsin Power & Light’s services take place?361

A. Wisconsin Power and Light provides the same service in both Wisconsin and Illinois.362

Q. How does ATC compensate Wisconsin Power & Light for the services required?363

A. The agreement requires ATC to reimburse Wisconsin Power & Light for its costs, including364

direct costs, indirect costs, labor loadings and any extraordinary costs incurred on ATC’s365

behalf.  The indirect costs include an allocation of costs that benefit both transmission and366

distribution at the companies and allocations of general and administrative overhead costs.367
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Q. Why is this agreement important for ATC’s operations in Illinois?368

A. At the inception of ATC’s operation of the electric transmission system, this agreement369

facilitated a continuity of functions critical to reliably operating and maintaining a370

transmission system. On an ongoing basis, it provides ATC access to Wisconsin Power &371

Light’s field personnel who are experienced in and knowledgeable about servicing and372

maintaining these facilities.373

Q. Does this agreement promote the public convenience?374

A. Yes, it does.  The agreement provided and continues to provide a smooth transition of375

functions from the former owners to American Transmission Company LLC and retains the376

synergies of the transmission to distribution function in the most cost-effective and reliable377

manner.378

Q. What is the term of this agreement?379

A. The initial agreement has a three-year term expiring on December 31, 2003, with a380

provision for automatic rollover in one-year intervals if either party does not provide381

advance notice of cancellation. ATC is actively engaged in discussions with Wisconsin382

Power & Light regarding the extension of these agreements and the benefits derived by each383

party.384

Q. You mentioned two agreements. What is the second agreement?385

A. The second agreement, Exhibit B to the Petition, is a “Transitional Services Agreement for386

Transmission Facilities” between ATC and Wisconsin Power & Light Company.387
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Q. What is the purpose of the Transitional Services Agreement?388

A. The purpose of this agreement is to make available to ATC certain services from Wisconsin389

Power & Light until those services can be performed by ATC or itself or under a third-party390

contract.  These services include: plant accounting, engineering records management, real391

estate records management and acquisition services, project management, environmental,392

engineering, and planning services.393

Q. Is ATC required to obtain any or all of those services from Wisconsin Power & Light?394

A. ATC chooses the services that it wants Wisconsin Power & Light to perform. ATC may395

elect, with appropriate advance notification, to cancel its contract for those services.396

Q. Do these services include services in Illinois?397

A. Yes, these services can be utilized in connection with the former South Beloit facilities that398

are now owned by ATC.399

Q. Why is this agreement important for ATC’s operations in Illinois?400

A. This agreement provides access to qualified, experienced personnel and existing support401

systems to help assure a smooth transition to ATC and to help minimize the cost of402

transmission service.403

Q. Does this agreement promote the public convenience as it relates to ATC’s operations404

in Illinois?405
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A. Yes.  This agreement promotes the public convenience by providing access to qualified,406

experienced personnel and existing support systems to help assure a smooth transition to407

ATC and to help minimize the cost of rendering electric transmission service.408

Q. What is the term of this agreement?409

A. This agreement also has an initial three-year term. However, there is no automatic renewal410

provision and its continuation is dependent on the ability and mutual interest of the two411

parties to agree on a schedule of services, and the cost associated with those services.412

Q. How much has ATC paid Wisconsin Power & Light to date pursuant to these two413

agreements?414

A. As of July 2002, ATC has paid a combined total of $10,617,196.51 for contracted services415

rendered in the year 2002 by Wisconsin Power & Light to ATC for facilities located in both416

Illinois and Wisconsin.  Although the Illinois and Wisconsin expenses are combined, to add417

some sense of proportion, the net book value of assets contributed by South Beloit on418

January 1, 2001, was approximately one quarter of a percent (.27%) of the total assets419

contributed by South Beloit and Wisconsin Power & Light combined.420

ATC paid Wisconsin Power & Light a total of $18,379,688.56 for these same421

services rendered in the calendar year 2001. 422

Q. Does ATC have any other agreements with affiliated interests?423

A. Yes, but the other agreements are ones that affect only assets and property outside Illinois,424

or that fall exclusively under federal jurisdiction.425
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Q. Where does ATC keep its books and records?426

A. We keep our books and records at our corporate headquarters in Waukesha, Wisconsin.  We427

are asking the Commission to approve our request to maintain our books and records out of428

state, because our Illinois operations are comparatively quite small, and it would be more429

efficient to keep them all in one place.430

Q. Does this conclude your testimony?431

A. Yes, it does.432


